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LESSON: WHAT CAN WATER TELL US ABOUT GOD?  

 LESSON: WHAT CAN WATER TELL US ABOUT GOD?  

 

DORKY, DITZY HOMEMADE WATER CUPS  
Kids will laugh and wonder what you are trying to do by making water cups out of play dough. 

Real water cups designed to industry standards are right on the table! As water gets all over the 

place, you’ll be demonstrating what God meant when he said forlornly in Jeremiah 2:13, “They 

have forsaken me, the fountain of living water, and dug out cisterns for themselves, cracked 

cisterns that can hold no water.”  

Materials  

• Fist-size ball of play dough  

• Plastic cup  

• Pitcher of water (Use a clear pitcher if you are going to use the pitcher in the snack also, 

so you don’t have to double up!)  

• Towels for cleanup, or newspaper to lay on the table and absorb excess water  

Preparation  

Put all items on the lesson table.  

Lesson  

Hold up the plastic cup. What is this? A plastic cup. What does it do? Holds liquids. Well, I’m all 

about drinking liquids. I just don’t know if I like this cup very much. For one, it looks pretty 

boring. There’s nothing special about it. Some people might say that it’s not supposed to look 

special. It’s just supposed to hold water and give us drinks. But I don’t know. I don’t trust this 

cup. It could spring a leak. I’m going to make my own cup.  

Roll the play dough around until it makes a half circle. Push your fist into the middle of the flat 

side. Pour water into it. Look strangely satisfied for a moment.  

Now, there’s a great drinking glass. This one will never spring a leak. Pour water into it, 

intentionally spilling some because it’s not deep or wide enough.  
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Oops! On second thought, this doesn’t hold very much, does it? And I’m really getting thirsty! 

I need big drink! I’ll make my cup very big.  

Have your assistant or a student say, Why don’t you just drink from the real glass?  

Because! I like to do things my way. Take the play dough and fashion a very tall glass, with very 

thin sides that may flop or spring holes.  

Well…that looks okay. I’m ready for a drink now! Pour water in and watch it flop and pour out 

the leaks in the sides.  

Have your assistant or a student say, Why don’t you just drink from the real glass?  

Because, that’s why! Gee…I can do a better job than this. Take the sloppy mess of the play 

dough and make an in-between sized glass that will hold some water—or if it doesn’t that’s 

okay.  

Fill the “glass” and bring it to your lips. Or if the liquid doesn’t hold, just lick if off your hand and 

arm. Ew! This water tastes like play dough! What is going on today??  

Now, I’ve got a real problem. I’m really thirsty…and most of the water is gone!  

Have your assistant or a student say, Just put what’s left in the real glass, and stop being silly!  

Ah! The truth is…I don’t need some fake thing…put the play dough down…When I’ve got the 

real thing right here! It may not look like a Grecian urn, but it does the trick. Fill the glass with 

water and take a nice, long drink.  

Hold up the cup while wiping your mouth, looking gratified.  

Water is the source of all life on our planet. Everything living contains water. Our human 

bodies are made up of 80 percent water. Life springs on our planet through hydration. 

Hydration happens when water meets up with sources of life, whether is plant life or animal 

life. All life forms need hydration to live and thrive. All life forms that don’t get enough water 

become dehydrated and slowly die.  

Water is God’s greatest invention for the promotion of life.  

This cup is like the will of God. When we want to do things right in this life, we use the will of 

God to get us where we need to go.  

But sometimes…we get ideas of our own. We think that God’s will is going to be boring, or 

that following God will prevent us from having as much fun. Sometimes we think we can see 
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things that God can’t! Silly notions can inspire us to want to do things our way. It makes God 

sad.  

Pick up the mess of play dough for all to see. In Jeremiah 2:13, God says the people have 

“forsaken me, the fountain of living water, and dug out cisterns for themselves, cracked 

cisterns that can hold no water.”  

He means that men insist on doing things their way, and they don’t check with God enough to 

see how he would want them to do things. They end up with sloppy plans that leak, that don’t 

work, that ultimately fail!  

Sometimes God’s way sounds a little cut-and-dry: Don’t lie, don’t cheat, don’t steal. Be nice 

and polite, don’t return evil for evil.  

We get tempted to lie. Well, it’s just a little white lie, and it won’t hurt anyone. We get 

tempted to cheat. Well, it’s just a little English test, and besides, it’s the teacher’s fault. She 

didn’t give me enough time to study. Or whatever the excuse is.  

Pour the water into the cup again. The thing is that God’s ways are best in the long run. His 

plans don’t spring leaks. You won’t find yourself in a mess using God’s plans. They’re strong. 

They are designed by the biggest expert out there—God himself. You will always have enough. 

Your spirit will not grow “thirsty” from too many sins.  

On earth, water is the base of life, the source of all things. Everything stays alive with water. 

And water is a lot like the love of God. If we want to stay filled with it, we have to use God’s 

strength, power, wisdom, and tried-and-true methods.  

If we promise God that we will look for his way in every circumstance, we will find that his 

strength is a great source of power in our lives.  

Cheers!    

SNACK: WHAT CAN WATER TELL US ABOUT GOD?  
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HEALTHY FRUITY WATER WITH FROZEN BANANAS & 

GRAPES  

  
Photo by getinshapeforfree  

Fill a clear pitcher or container with ice water and strawberries. Who knows? This might be a 

turning point for some students, who decide they like fruity water more than the sugary juice 

drinks! Throw some bananas and grapes in the freezer the night before. You’ve not only got a 

healthy snack, but great messages about the ways God uses water and how he makes us  

stronger!  

Materials  

• Clear pitcher  

• Clear plastic cups  

• Ice and water  

• Strawberries  

• Frozen grapes  

• Frozen bananas  

• Dessert plates  

• Straws (optional; but if you want 

to change kids’ minds about fruity 

water, make the serving look as 

pretty as possible!)  

http://getinshapeforfree.net/tag/summer-living/
http://getinshapeforfree.net/tag/summer-living/
http://getinshapeforfree.net/tag/summer-living/
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Instructions  

1. Moms who teach Sunday school often say the trick is to freeze the bananas 

cut up in a Ziploc bag. By the time you want to serve them, they will have 

thawed enough so that they break apart easily! If you’re afraid of making 

mush, another suggestion is to lay the pieces in the Ziploc bag so that they 

are not touching. Lay the bags flat, on top of each other, overnight.  

2. Freeze grapes after washing and drying them. Drying the grapes will make the 

colors come up more brilliant, whereas not drying them will make them 

misty.  

3. Cut the strawberries in half, leaving the green tops in place. Place them in the 

water as soon as you can, as more flavor will infuse into the water.  

4. Add ice to the pitcher.  

5. Place the frozen fruit on a serving platter.  

Introduction  

(If you did the object lesson, “Dorky Ditzy Homemade Water Cups”): One thing we 

learned in the object lesson is that God’s ways might sometimes seem less 

flamboyant and less fun …but they are the way to go! The plain old drinking cup 

might not have been as “interesting” as our play-dough cups, but guess what? The 

real cup worked and the homemade one fell apart!  

If you didn’t do the object lesson, start here:  

Here’s another way to see that what God makes works best: Hold up the pretty 

pitcher. This is fruity water! It’s the water that God made, which is considered the 

most healthful beverage on the planet! We have combined it with the plain old 

strawberries that he made. There is no added sugar. There are no processing 

chemicals and things that aren’t good for you. Some people may say, “Well, this 

tastes more plain!” It’s not sugarysweet! I need my sugar and artificial flavorings!  

If you add fruit to your water the night before you drink it, you can taste the fruit. 

You get the nutritional value of the fruit. You get the value of cool water that 

floods your muscles and tissue and makes you hydrated. It will not destroy your 

teeth. It will not tax your pancreas and help to slowly turn you into a diabetic. It 
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will not tax your kidneys or your liver, which will have to break down all the 

processed ingredients. This is so much better for you!  

Sometimes we have to try things a few times to develop a taste for them. It’s a 

little like the will of God. We have to try not lying, not cheating, not stealing, until 

we become aware of how much more peaceful our hearts and minds are. We may 

have to try fruity water a few times before we realize we’re not revved up by all 

that sugar. We’re more peaceful while digesting life just the way God made it.  

Bring out the fruit.  

Here is something else we can learn about water. God made it to freeze. And 

freezing can make things stronger! We can skate on frozen water in the winter. In 

the summer, we can bite water and chew it up…because we can make ice and 

Popsicles to cool down! We can also make our fruit a little yummier by freezing it 

and having to chew.  

This frozen fruit is a little like the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit was sent to make us 

stronger. This frozen fruit is a little stronger, tougher, less likely to bruise and fall 

apart than thawed fruit. If we eat frozen fruit instead of candy and ice cream, we 

will be stronger also!  

Jesus told his disciples in John 14 that he was going away, and they were sad. But 

he said that if he went away, everyone who believes would get a great, great 

helper. He said in verse 26, “But the Advocate, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father 

will send in my name, will teach you all things and will remind you of everything I 

have said to you.” Jesus had to ascend into heaven, which was sad for the 

disciples, because they would miss him. But they were getting something greater.  

When we give up sugary snacks and ask for healthy, God-made snacks, we may 

miss our junk foods at first. But we will be getting strength from something 

greater.  

Let’s thank God, each time we bite and chew today, for giving us strength in a 

healthy, mighty way!    

GAME: WHAT CAN WATER TELL US ABOUT GOD?  
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WATCH YER AIM!  

In this game using water pistols and blindfolds, kids will learn a few things about 

how water can be threatening…and so can obstacles in life! It will also help them 

memorize one of the most precious Bible verses concerning water: Isaiah 43:2… 

When you pass through the waters, I will be with you; and through the rivers, they 

shall not overwhelm you.  

Materials   

• Blindfold  

• Water pistol (It doesn’t have to be 

deluxe, but it should be able to shoot a 

stream that can reach six feet.)  

• Water  

• Printer paper, three sheets per 

student  

• Masking tape  

• Marker  

Object   

To be voted the student with the wettest shield at the end of the game.  

Preparation  

1. Write the words to Isaiah 43:2 on a piece of paper in large letters and place 

it where students can see it.  

2. Lay two pieces of masking tape on the floor six feet apart and about six feet 

long.  

3. Give each student three sheets of printer paper and have them tape them 

together, one on top of the other, to give an 8.5-by-11 strong “shield.”  

Instructions  

1. Blindfold one student and give him the full water pistol.  

2. Have him stand behind one of the two masking-tape lines. Have another 

student stand behind the other tape line, though he may be anywhere along 

its length—at one end or the other, or closer to the middle.  

3. Make sure the words to Isaiah 43:2 are visible to the group.  
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4. Spin the blindfolded student, having everyone say, “ISAIAH 43:2…ISAIAH 

43:2”  

5. Point him so that his toes are at the line and his pistol is pointing at the other 

line.  

6. The student on the other line should grip his shield and say, WHEN YOU PASS 

THROUGH THE WATERS, I WILL BE WITH YOU!  

7. The blindfolded student should fire five shots toward the sound of the other 

student’s voice.  

8. The student, at this point, may not move his feet. He should hold his shield 

up and out, trying to catch the drops on the paper.  

9. After the five shots, he can move again. He should say, AND THROUGH THE 

RIVERS, THEY SHALL NOT OVERWHELM YOU.  

10. The blindfolded student should fire another five shots at the sound of the 

other student’s voice.  

11. Take turns, allowing students to be both blindfolded and shot at, keeping 

their own shields no matter how wet they get.  

12. At the end, have a vote as to which student’s shield got the wettest. That 

student wins.  

Discussion  

Have everyone repeat Isaiah 43:2. In this Scripture, is water something threatening 

and scary, or is water calm and serene? Threatening and scary. If someone was 

running from a bad guy, and to stay safe, he had to cross a river or stream, what 

would this Scripture mean to him? That God would protect him from drowning.  

Water is generally fun. To us, it means swimming pools and garden hoses and 

creeks with monkey ropes and icy-cold drinks in the summertime. But it also is 

summer storms that make water rush into houses, rain that leaks through roofs, 

and creeks that overflow and carry away entire cars.  

God uses water in this case to represent bad things that can happen in life. Water 

is not always our friend. But God is there to protect us. As long as we are not 

putting ourselves in danger by behaving irresponsibly, we can count on God’s 
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protection from the “stormy” threats in life. He can protect us from germs, bad 

guys, oncoming cars, bullies, natural disasters.  

If we hold up our “shields of faith,” if we believe in him, he will take the blows out 

of the storms in order to protect us. Just as water can represent danger, shields 

of faith can represent our belief in God’s protection. Let’s believe like Isaiah 43:2 

says, as long as we are not being irresponsible: WHEN YOU PASS THROUGH THE 

WATERS, I WILL BE WITH  

YOU; AND THROUGH THE RIVERS, THEY SHALL NOT OVERWHELM YOU. 


